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CURRY COUNTY WINS
PRIZES ON PRODUCTS

'Storm Killa Stock

Newlyweds Get Theirs
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Bishop, who

School District Case

There was auite an interesting
Countv Commissioner, W. H.
case
before the Board of County returned from their honeymoon
loss
lamenting
the
Doughton, is
esof J8 head of bulls, which died Commissioners commencing on trip Wednesday noon, were
Lyceum
from
lasting
theatre
corted
the
in the cold rain and north wind Thursday the 15th and
Monday the 19th. An or Wednesday night by officer Sadpur
until
recently
He
night
Friday
Wichita Gives U Three Blue and One Red Ribbon and chased 4 cars o f the animals der had been made consolidating ler and taken to a burro conveyState Fair Awards Five Blue, Four Red and
which were of good breed, in districts three, Liberty School, ance awaiting outside, where
Ribbons.
Five Yellow
Lordsburg, New Mexico, and with district one. Clovis. and a throng ot friends of the new
lyweds" had gathered. As soon
had unloaded them from warm the patrons of Liberty District
they put in an appearance.
County
as
Board
of
appealed
chilly
the
to
cars into the cold rain and
In the Clovis pistoffice is disdiscord band, consisting of
the
order
CouiiuUsioners
an
Announces Thru Service
wind. They were started for
played the blue, red and yellow
drum, several horns, cow
bass
a
con
of
order
rescinding
southonly seven miles
Austin. Texas. October 26- .- his ranch
ribbons awarded Curry County
pans etc., struck up a
bells,
dish
array
o
great
f
A
solidation.
less
west, but he arrived with 28
at the Wichita Kansas and Albu- Arrangements are being made of their numb.r, which died from witness from both districts were tune, which also had the effect
querque State Fairs, for agri- by the Atchison, Topeka and
exbosure en route. Twelve of heard and much interest was of causing the burro to run away.
cultural products exhibited at Santa Fe Railroad for establishdropped with manifested in the matter. The He was halted down the street
ing through passenger train ser- the large animals
those fairs.
in a atones throw of each other Clovis Schools being represented and returned to finish the cereA t the Wichita Fair, where vice between Galveston and Caliand some of the remainder were by Prof. Carroon and J. E. Shaw mony. Jim was placed aboard
our exhibit was in charge of fornia points at the beginning of
ocdead than alive when they Van and the Liberty School by the animal and Mrs. Bishop
Bert Curies?, we received the next month. JVhile the new more
Attorney Gillen water. After a cupied the front seat as driver.
line between Coleman. arrived at their destination.
First Prizes on soudan grass on "cut-off- "
full hearing of the matter the In this manner they were paradMr.
to
heavy
one
The loss is a
both first and second cutting, Texas and Clovis, New Mexico,
it teaches a lesson Commissioners made an order ed about the streets while the
' also on soudan grass seed.
a distance of about 359 miles has Douffhton. but
stock from annulling the order of consolida band shot discords loud and long
unloading
in
We', also took second prize on been finished and opened to local of care
out into tion and the districts were plac- into the night atmosphere.
traffic the putting on of the a car and putting them
sheaf millet and kaffir seed.
It was a genuine chivari.
ed back as they were before the
New Mexico took first prize heavy passenger and freight a storm.
Liberty
consolidation.
Thus
on baled broom corn, the exhibit equipment for through service
School District secured i t s
A dance was given at the
belonging to Mr. Chatman, of was delayed until the roadbed Dennis Back from Oklahoma liberty."
Moose
Hall Wednesday night.
C. E. Dennis, president of the
could become finally settled.
Fort Sumner.
is really a link in a Clovis Chamber of Commerce
Theodore and Victor Nelson
A. Mandell was in charge of The "cut-off- "
week's
Monday
a
from
it
as
road,
returned
the
transcontinental
County
at
in from their farm today.
Curry
exhibit
were
new
the
Big Contest Case.
He
Oklahoma.
line
Lawton.
failin
direct
visit
although
a
Fe
he
They
and
Santa
Fair
gives
have a fine crop this year.
the
S tate
One of the hardest contested
Oklaalthough
the
Gulf
reports
that
of
the
complete
and
Pacific
list
obtain
the
a
between
ed to
Chas. Scott, who has been
contest cases ever tried in Cloprize winners, he brought home of Mexico, with a prospective homa farmers made a good vis was that of Blackshear vs. here visiting his father-in-lathe ribbons and rem a in bers that extension from a point on the wheat and cotton crop, there is Watson tried before Commis- W. C. Crow, for several weeks
we took first priz9 on beans, system i n Louisiana to New no sale for the latter and that sioner Curren Monday and left for Dallas, Tuesday.
business conditions are as a rule
soudan grass and corn. We al- Orleans,
Tuesday. About fourteen wit
W.
Commissioner,
County
very quiet ' He thinks Clovis
so took two more first prizes,
and the H. Doughton
examined
were
nesses
today
for
left
is the equal of the best of them
Big Land Deal
four seconds and five third).
evidence adduced is very volum Lordsburg to purchase more
this time.
We also took second prize as the
One of the largest land deals at
nou9.
stock to supplement those that
best county exhibit.
made In Curry County in recent
Tt started as a land contest died in the recent storm.
Captain F. C. Biumlein
months was consummated last
finished as a bitter
the National Rifile Asso case and
J. Hay den ' CrSft, formerly
when Sh ipley Bros. Cattle
week
label fight between some settlers and of Clovis, but now of Amarillo,
Heavy Rainfall.
and
medai
annual
ciation
Company purchased seven sec
Mr; and
What is considered the heavthe members of cattlemen.
of Santa Fe land known as buttons for
stages i t re is visiting his parents,
tions
latter
I
the
n
The
Club.
Rifle
iest rainfall in this section of
Clovis
Croft, for a few
proportions or Mrs. D. N.
the de Oliveria ranch 24 miles the
the country at this season of the northwest o f town, from the Rifle Club now has 17 members sembled more the contest case. days. With him is his little
year in the recollection of the railroad company at a consider in good standing. 12 members a Uw suit than a represented daughter. Eveyln.
oldest inhabitant was that of
shot in competition for the an W. A. Gillenwater
$26,000.
to
be
said
about
A. E. Curren
The Million Dollar Mystery
ation
by Captain the defendant and
won
the four days last week. Acmedal
nual
Shipley
gives
Brothers
the
This
is still holding the crowds on
cording to the rain guage at
Score 128. the plaintiff.
F. C. Biumlein.
12
sections.
Company
a ranch of
Monday evenings and many are
piled up a
Barry's it registered 3:40 inEyer
D. E.
Sgt
i
n
improving
they
are
which
getting ready to make their
ches, but many Qlovis people
Sgt. Hobart Mil127.
of
score
Wichi
of
Arsdale,
unO.
Van
W.
week
shape,
having
last
fcood
final guess as to the outcome of
are willing to wager that it
rifleman crowd to Kan., nresident of the Ar
loaded two cars of lumber for ler, the veteran
the story -- and get a million
was double that amount, but
ed very close, although shootLand
and
Town
Valley
making
stock
o
f
purpose
by a kansas
rainfall is deceiving and it re- the
rnmnanv accompanied by Mes
More stock water will ing very strong, he lost out
sheds.
Dr. A. L. Dillon and wife
quires a very heavy precipitafire.
ra,pid
Lewis, of Topeka, and went to Laguna,
developed, concrete tanks small, margin in
srs.
be
N. M. last
inches.
tion to register 3
to do some Edwards, of Wichita, were in
and buildings im The Club intends
constructed
they will
there,
From
week.
According to the official figures
shooting
at the
city Thursday. The com- go to the mountains for a three
proved. They have the ranch competition
the
by
observer Wilson,
given out
pany which Mr. Van Arsdale weeks hunting and camping
well stocked with a good breed arrrorv this winter.
it was distributed as follows:
o f cattle and are thorough
Mexican .Shot
heads owns the 100,000 acre trip.
Oct 21, 1:57; Oct. 22, .26; Oct.
north of Clovis
stockmen.
Texico was the scene of an- tract of land
The Elks will give a Hal23. .4G;Oct. 24, 1:11 Total 3:40
known as the Santa Fe land loween ball Saturday night
Tuesday
affray
shooting
other
for
ideal
was
weather
the
There
on the marnight, when a mexican was shot which he is putting
promises to be the bigharvesting of the crops, followcolonization purposes. which
for
ket
Moye
went
Sheriff
arm.
in
the
event of the season.
social
will
gest
which
by
rains
these
ed
of this fine
couples are coming
over Wednesday to investigate The settlement
six
About
nut the ground in splendid
will give Clovis
the case. The News did not get tract of land
Tucumcari.
pliape for fall plowing and wheat
over
from
more trade territory.
the particulars.
planting,

for
the

.
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Well dressed or overdressed?
I

Sometimes on the street you'll see a fellow dressed in every color of the rainbow, with clothes cut on extreme
fairly speaks for itself. He's
lines. Everything about his make-up

over-dresse-

d.

Just behind him comes a man whose clothes display every indication of good taste -- clean cut suit; modish hat;
shirt, necktie and hose blending into the entire color scheme. He's
well-dresse-

d.

you
There's a lot to be gained by dealing at one store for your clothes, where an interest is taken in helping
and
stock
buying
good
in
taste
display
make selections that fit into each other. In our store we try to
keep away from the "noisy" combinations that startle even the wearer.
- Drop in a minute or two and we'll show you some new things.
There's a fine lot of Clothcraft suits and overgarment at $10.00
fitting, guaranteed
well
stylish,
coats just arrived, and every one of them is a
all-wo- ol

to $22.00.
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LOTH CRAFT

CAM. Wool

MANDELL CLOTHING COMPANY
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CUE

J. D. Hopper wa3 in from his
claim Monday.

Await has appealed his
case to the supreme court.
C. H. Hannum. of Melrose,
was in the city Wednesday.
Harry R. Neal, of Texico,
was a Clovis visitor between
trains Wednesday.
went to
Erie E. Forb
Tuesday returning Wednesday.
of Havener,
Geo. Birdsall,
was in the city after aupplies
A. L.

Por-tale-

Tuesday.

s

- Mrs. Bain

& Hadley, 104 S. Lane St.

3pd.

Frank Rogers spent Tuesday
returning Wednes

in Melrose,
day.

J. B. Wilson, of El Paso, was
in the city the first'of the week
on business.
STRAYED:

One black,
heifer branded lazy
left hip. Some white on
side. F. W. James.

mu-le- y

J

on

right

The Clovis Womans' Club
Wagon will give reception next Tuesalways day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. C. L. Snyder. All memTexico mer- bers have the privilege of invit-

Stop at the Oklahoma
is
Massengill
Yard.
.

there.

Mr. Triplett. the
chant was in the city on business matters Tuesday.
ah!
For Jim Kiely, the
Democratic nominee for the legislature.
With two Republican editors,
Curry county democracy must
feel lonesome.
Car load of Wheat Bran just
received at McFarlir's Clovis
farmer from
A, C. Lewis,
country
was in
the northwest
first
days
the
city
several
the
week.
of the
"The Texas State Bank of
Farwell is a Guaraty Fund
tf.
Bank."
W. H. Duckworth, proprietor
of the Southwestern, is expected home from his eastern vacation trip Sunday. It is hinted
that W. H. bought a car of
holiday goods during his absence.

ing a guest

Snelling and G'enwood have
leased the K. C. Barber Shop
on South Main Street adjoining
the Clovis National Bank. They
will maintain a first class sanitary shop and guarantee patis-- f
action or whiskers refunded.
Just received a car load of
Gold Crown Flour. $3.00 per
hundred at McFarlin's Clovis
Feed Store.
tf.
We acknowledge a pleasant
call from Joe Lacy, of Melrose.
Joe is now employed o n the
Santa Fe, but at one time serv
ed an apprenticeship as printers-devon the Melrose Headlight.
il

Mainsprings replaced for $1.00
Why pay more? J. M. Hook.
Watchmaker, Clovis. N. M.
tf

The State Teachers Association will be held at Albuquerque
on Nov. 23, 24 and 25 and all the
Curry County teachers, who
Number one Peaberry Coffee possibly can are urged to attend.
25 cents Der lb. at McFarlin's
L. C. M.
tf.
Clovis Feed Store.
R. E. LaLonde, son of Jas La
election Londe. arrived Saturday from
is
Next Tuesday
day but in Curry County it has Frisco and will remain thirty
been a quiet campaign marked davs on leave. Young La Londe
with very little interest. It is is employed on the Cruiser San
predicted that a light vote will Diego. He has been in Mexican
be cast.
porta for some time and has not
Potatoes $1.75 per 100 lbs. at been home for five years.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Zulek left
McFarlin's Clovis Feed Store, tf
week for Purcell, Ok!a.,
last
Mrs. Frank Burns and daughthey will reside in the
where
ter returned last week from
They have resided in
future.
an extended visit in Kansas and
since the beginalmost
Clovis
Frank is again as happy as a
ning of the town and have
lark.
many friends here who will
has five wheat miss them.
Their
season.
buyers this
upon
you
names will be sent
Notice.
Texico-Farwe-

ll

Apotle

a

Dr. H. P. Oliver, of Farwell,
was in Clovis Tuesday.

Sewing Wanted.

ike

X

CODAVS

m.

t

i

that

Prif

I

s

y

s

your request to the Texas
Any trading or trafficing in
tf pony
State Bank of Farwell.
contest votes is contrary
"drummer's to the rules and will not be
Tuesday was
day in Clovis as three of the counted.
Merchants.
leading "knights of the road"
called on our dry goods merevery dollar
500 votes for
chants that day.
spent at the News for subscripBon o f o u r
Cash Austin,
tions, advertising and job work.
Austin, is
B.
groceryman, A.
now assisting his father at the
We clip the following from
Cash was
Model Grocery.
the Canon City Colo. Times:
"typo" on the Portales papers "Emma L. Rutter, the new
for some time and i s a good principal of the Alcott school,
printer.
came here from Paducah, Kencity. She is a tbftbe
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Justus, tucky, her home
Western KenMrs. Leona Morgan and Miss graduate of the
Normal sehool at
Anna Curren returp"y Sunday tucky State
valAquerque Bowling Green and has had
from
evening
teacher.
a
as
where they attended one of the uable experience high schools
in
the
taught
She
profitable
and
most pleasant
Clovis. New
sessions of the Grand Chapter of Paducah and
principal of
was
of the 0. E. S. Mrs. Leona Mexico,, and
and
Paducah
Morgan, Grand Matron and Dr. ward schools at
Miss
Arkansas.
A. L. Dillon, Grand Patron, Parogould,
for
were the presiding officers. Rutter will make her home on
brother
her
with
The Clovisites reprt having the wintet
Park avenue, Lincoln Park.
had a splendid time in

9fL

r.

Canon City Ti.nes.

a

fixed number not
one more or less.
roor Mary must tmve felt crushed
criticism.
h..n .h. heard tin' harsh
This Is illustrated
Sure- In the Law perBut Jesus camo to her defense.
taining to the Jew-LiIt the Master's approval coinioneu
has been
high priest
her: and wherever the Gospel
MARY'S 8WEET PERFUME.
Der iovwb
story
of
this
preached,
The priest's bend
4.
14:1-11
Oot
Mark
uti.nt nf considerable
represented Jesus:
"8ht hath tout tthat $ht tould."Tru ft
self-Ubis body, the
cost and probably considerable
Inst Bve day of Jesus'
As the
Church.
are full of Intercut The nlal. has been toiii as a uiemoum
es
but
her,
merely to honor
says.
mnrklug our lesson her-n- ot
encourage
oth
"Now are ye the
o eurred ut the close of the peclally to Inspire and
obtaining
rinH-neonlo to tho
rht TvvUvl High Body of Christ
Jewish fuMuith preceding our Lord's
a love that delights
Print.
and members In
.Ii'mih ii n J Ills disciples and exercising of
crucifixion
sucnuce.
particular- - 1 Corinthians 12:27). Ac
hn.i -- in.. i.. in.- - I'ussover. He telling In service, yea. In costly
cording to the Mosaic Law no one
them Hint He would there be crucllled.
could serve ns high priest unless he
but they thlnkintf ihiit He
Indeed, ut no time during
had the full number or ringers, toes,
crucifixion
His
did
and no one could serve who bail
etc.;
ministry
Jesus'
member (Leviticus 21
' II Ml BIBl.3JUDrOM mr
a superfluous
seem less likely thuu when It occurt7.yli
the Lord Indicated tbi
Thus
red.
-LET NO ONE TAKE THY CROWN." completeness of the entity plcal Priest
Multitude were ot Jerusalem to celRavalation 3:11 Sept. 27.
Thousand
Feast
hood, The Christ
Passover
the
ebrate
tho
-quickly: hold fast Ikat Khkh
many
com
I
and
Jesus;
of
"- -"beard
Those who, after having been test
of tbem had
crown.
tokt
no
est
hatt, that
ed as to their loyalty, prove to be not
of them hud been healed by Him.
:IL
MU
sufficiently loyal to be of the Bride
Just a short time before, a considerStudy Is a prophecy by
will constitute a Great Company,
class,
able number bad discussed tho proprieHimself. Picturing the
ty of proclalmlnK Jesus king. Indeed,
Church, whose number no man knows.
His
of
stages
on the very day after the Incident of
the Master used these words
this lesson, the multitude acclaimed In addressing one of them. There Is.
A Cur for Snake Bit.
In
Olm king, crying out, "Hosanna
method"
In the
enrion
appropriateness
Mnnv
are tb
an
nevertheless,
the highest to the Ron of David, who Lord's counsels at any time.
o we adopted for raring
nake bite, bni
oometh In the name or jenovan;
now, as well as those who were par- aurely none can b more so than a way
Rut thi Master knew that the mass
ticularly addressed, may find Instrucf which our Bhavaear correspondent
In
the
e would be only as children
Tlllag
our
tion
us. Two natives In
text
in
Informs
band of the great teachera ot me
teaches, In harmony with the en- near that station were, bs says, brought
It
n.i thnt there was murderous
tire Bible, that there can be no rem- h.xk ,n urn after being bitten by a
hatred against Him amongst the chief edy for the reign of Sin and Death,
True,
priests. Scribes and Pharisee.
except that which God has provided,
Tha victims were seated on tb
they hated Him without a Just cause, n ha annlled at the 8econd Coming of rrnnnd and there held, wbll from
from
Him
hate
to
come
bad
they
up
but
our Redeemer, when He will set
height of sixteen feet gallons f hot
tbelr own viewpoint
His Kingdom. Meantime, uod s nan water were poured on tnev neaus
and
The Attitude of the Rellgl" Tesoher. Is working,
Pnntw. according to tb correspond
f
Although the Jewish nation had lost will ultimately
new less
ent,
the victims "took
blessing
a
liberty long before and have no pros- bring
well a tbongn tbey
as
are
and
Ufe."
pect of regaining It, nevertheless not to the whole world,
bad never been In tbe jaws of death at
since the days of Solomon bad their the blessing which
all.
promised
God
bas
so
favorable.
nniiMcal outlook been
Tbe explanation to tbi "enr" prob-h- i
The Roman Emperors bad manifested since Abraham's
la that tb snake, as often hap
blessing
with the Jew-ta- b day the
willingness to
pens,
bit It victims, but injected ssJ
religious leaders. Thus these felt of all the famUle
Into tbem. Thus in men wew
noison
themselves sponsors for the people. of the earth. beginmerely terrified and continued to be
From
the
upon
bold
Tbey perceived that their
frightened nntll the pain caused by the
tha more bznorsnt Jews waa being im ning God has foreof hot water gav tbem some
douche
six
how
seen
the
Tbey felt
paired by Jesus' teachings.
and
great Days of the 4 Croirs of Ulury thing else to think abont-Cl- vll
so satls6ed with
rplirn nf Sin and
Military Gaxette.
as
themselves
Death could be wisely permitted, In
claimed represenview of the power to be exercised
r.nlara Affact the Brain.
tatives of God and
Hacked by
by Messiah's Kingdom.
I'eoDle to whom certain color repre
aa Intermediaries
Power Divine. Messlnh will be quite sent sounds or emotions have long beeoJ
with the Roman
competent
to cope with sin. sorrow, laughed ut but scientific work on the)
government
everything thnt now trou- suu's mys Is proving tbem to have Jus
pain,
death
tbey did not tblnk
Ited, II
bles humanity. The (line appointed of tltkatlon for their theories
It worth while to
the Father, u thousand rears, will he n nun r Is the mot eXcttlUg and)
Inquire respecting
abundantly long. When tho Church stlmulutliig of all colors and hna a
Jesus.
will have been selected from the world,
iiechil effect on the activity of tbi
Many of tbem
as the Bride, the Lamb's Wife and bruin. Hlue. wblcb so many people In
bad lost all faith
In the Kingdom, everything
and Perthes of Joint-bel- r
In (Jod and a fuhu uge of trreut nervous strain and ten
will be ready for the blessed work of
Jau' ftay.
Ion llud soothing. Is so In reality. Un
ture life. Others.
nil the willing and obedient
less you are in a depressed and melan
retaining faith in God and His prom- bringing
back to the lunige and likeness of the cboly state sea blue curtain at yout
ised Kingdom, thought affiliation with
Creator,
lost through Adam's sin and bedroom windows have a beneficial et
way
to
the Roiuuo Empire the best
gained by Christ's death.
prepare their nation for Messianic glofeet especially If you face south and
Eneouragsmant to tha Church.
get the morning sun. Color Indeed
ries. Prom this vlewpolut Jesus was
Our text addresses, not the world, especially In (lowers, has un extraor
a disturber of the peace, ills manner,
not the nominal Church, but the true dlnnry efect on the mental coudltlon
no less ttiaii His teachings, reproved
These, baring turned from The slulit or crimson, pluk and ame
Church.
Ibem and tended to break their Influsin. having accepted Christ, linvlim thvst rhododendrons growing In tbi
ence with the people.
The religions lenders bud heard that given their hearts to Hod, throimti open air hns a curiously upllftlDg ani
Jesus was com tig tu the Feast. Our Christ having been accepted of the Fa Joyous ellecl - New lork Min
lesson tells thut they discussed bow ther and begotten of the Holy Spirit,
He could wisely be gotten rid of. They are children of (iod; n ml. as the Apns
Detection Diacouragad.
tie s:y. "If children, then heirs; heirs
seem to have lioen unanimous In beClarence Kliig. the ell known geo
with Chrlnt.' luglst. wus a ma u ol
lieving Unit Ills destruction would be of. li'Hl mill Joint-heirnervti as well as
for the pood of the Lord's cause, aa (Itonuins H;17. A crown of glory Is genius. Ulie summer he wna Wltn a
of
apart
son
received
for
each
cause.
An
set
thus
mistiiidcrxtood
they
that
government expedition m the fur west
and t ho name of each Is and tile uieu tit wus cuiiipvlled to em
the
other Scripture tells us thnt Calaplius.
recorded In the Lamb's Hook of Ufo.
the high priest, had declared It expedi
plo) weie. lot Hie iiiohI part, nimuns
Ho fur as God Is concerned, the unit
ent that one man perish rather than
mill desperadoes
One night uue Ot
They ter Is settled. Hut it still remains for
iJobn 11:49 52.1
the nation.
deserted, and Mi King anew
the Church to fultll their Coveiinnt them It men
fancied that Jesus' teaching. If allowin u tuiiHle II the de
ed to proceed, would certainly awaken Having prcMcntcd their IhkIIcn a living tli.il
were
ulluwed tu go unpunished
setter
the people to fultb In the Messianic sacrifice, they are to continue In thut He
oil wDost
chose h
Kingdom, and possibly Incite some attitude-dallpresenting their bodies
degladly, willing to endure, to suffer, alienee lie iinild reiy. overtook; tbe
fanatical uprising.
nun In a convenient
The religious teachers bad murder In to be anything and everything thut serter nnil iiiiiiIihI
tor
their hearts. It was merely a question God would be pleased to have them be fort. The runuwuy hud subsisted
of bow to accomplish the murder and All who do this continue to grow In three days ou gmiie. nnd bis while
horse mis streaked with blood from
grace, knowledge and character-likenesdeceive the people, so as not to proto the Lord Jesus, mill will there tbe guide liuiiu on the middle Mr. Kill
voke those who bad begun to exercise
faith In Jesus. Such wus their men- by make their culling nud election mire. and his uinipiiuiuii iisle hack, leudlng
noise with all the
Hut should any neglect this Covenant the crimson stuiio-tal attitude when Judus went to them
priv; '.ely. suggesting that for a certain of Sacrltlce. and through fenr of death deserters leioiimim' mid said nothing
amount of money be would inform lie subject to bondage either o sin or The men sent a committee to ask what
tbem of the most suitable time for to sec tu rlii n errors, they would there bad become ot the deserter. "He Is
Knm impressively,
making Jesus a prisoner. This plan by fall to m it i ii it their election nnil gone.' snlit Mr
was adopted and carried out.
to make It sure. After a time of test "where iinylioily else who tries tu dtr
Ing they would be relemited to n sec aert will tto tiMi." The committee reThe Faatt the Anointing.
onilnry plaiv; they would no longer lie tired wltti u scared look, unit there
j
Jesus muiI His disciples were the counted of the Itoyal Priesthood, even were no more desertions thut trip.
quests or Lur.urus. Murtbu ana smry. though they
t
umlntnlti their Philadelphia linpilrer.
at the house of Simon the Leper, who standing as Levites,stillservants
of the
was
probuAly was dead. Jesus
the Priests.
guest of honor. The supper bad pro
Life In the Garden ef Eden.
The thoimlit of our text Is: "He of
greased when Mary entered with a vial
Tbe Inuuhltuota ut Kdcu plainly Uv
cournge. It will not lie long un
xood
ed without lull. They were burn to
of very expensive perfume, which she
til I will come to receive you to My
poured upou Jesus' head and, accordleisure for whit b we strive to
Let the thought of the Kingdom that
ing to another account also upon His self.
fiercely In this wurkuduy world. So
strengthen,
cheer,
you,
comfort
ennnd
.
feet The bouse was Oiled with the able you to do God's will fiilthfully. t'ti us tbe man wn
the
perfume.
atlng of the expulsion wn tbe fact
nobly,
courageously,
loyally.
Do
not
Then came a voice of murmuring
that be had to go forth aud eat bread
from you the blessed relation
"Why this waste?" St John tells us let slip
lo tbe iweat or bla fnca. Jehovah did
I
which
ship
for
established
you
when
waa
leader of the murmurers
I made yon acceptable on
of not enforce ihla eeuteuce at bard labor
Judas The Aaostles afterwards learn your Coveiinnt to be dead the Imsls
by putting h i,'uiird over Adam
Eve
.Me, to
with
ed that uis apeecn
Me, to strive dally for the waa not placed In i biirge, nor yet the
with
surfer
was hypocritical. great prise of
In Mv wily serpent The offender was merely
At the time Jesus
driven rorth from the garden that was
Kingdom.
r
understood the
full or trees. The treea bad made II
crown
yours
Is
now,
"The
by
virtue
which led Juparadise.
Every tree that wa pleas
I
arrangement
of
the
which
have
dus openly to Inmnde with you ns your Advocnte nnd ant tu the sight and good for food wat
sult oiil' of their of the Coveiinnt of Sacrltlce
there The Inhabltanta walked about
hostesses. St John have made with Me. Do which you in the ronifnrrMhla
atniHa aril Bta
not
allow
Judus
tells us that
your
puss
crown
When
to
to
were the juices
another!
arose
thirst
there
If
imv
wus nngry beeuuse
one of you Is unfaithful, (iod will ni or fruits and nnlm wine. Tbe sdod
he fulled to get the
Hrmit him to lime a share In the laneons products of the garden even
money himself. As
Kingdom, but will apportion another supplied the first demand for clothes
lltof
the
treasurer
A.n,mii.a Mr
On that bitter dn or emulsion thesi
be name Instead of His."
Hurial.
tie
erstwhile huppy harvesters of treetops
Tha Numbtr of tha Elact.
curried the money bip:: and. ns they
This Scripture. w'.Mi others, shows were driven forth from thl rich and
afterwurd 'learned.- he was a thief. -ns definitely thnt the Church Is to be fruit f I t allude, driven to tha fluids to
Joliu l.' ii
eat the herb of tbe field and to win!
i
breud by the sweat of tbelr faces.
Atlantic Montblv.
1

nil-h-

cotft-crned-

Jolnt-helrshl-

an-ire-

-

co
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SAFETY FIRST!

SAFETY FIRST!

Secretary McAdoo calls attention to THREE BANKS in New Mexico who carry an excess of protection in Cash and Sight
Exchange. THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK is one of the three. We have always believed in safe and conservative methods which have occasioned the above protection for our customers.
DO YOUR BANKING WITH

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
CO

J. C. NELSON, Cashier.

"BETTER THAN THE LAW REQUIRES"

ALEX SHIPLEY, President.

Margaret Willet has come to
make
her home with her father,
Well, we are still at the same
Willet.
John
old place and no body washed
Jim Monroe i s visiting h i s
away yet, even if it did rain for
Mr.
family
and father-in-laseveral days.
Bradshaw.
Some folks say more rain more
The lightning struck and burnrest, but here it is more rain
ed
a shock of feed for A. B.
more work, as soon as the crop
Douglass,
last Thursday afteris gathered will begin to prepare
noon.
the ground for next year.
are all sympathizing with
Our tchool began Monday Mr.WeDoughton,
who lost twenty
morning with Jim Kays and Miss
eight
head
during the
of
cattle
Anna Weseman teachers.

Pleasant Hill.

Iffi LElfilB
Havener Happenings

It has been so long since you
have heard from this neck 'o th'
woods, we hope you don't think
we are entirely out of existence.
When yqu don't hear from us it
is a pretty sure sign we are too
busy for gossiping.
Our school is progressing nice
ly, this is the third week and
the attendance has been perfect.
Miss Mary Dunlap and C. C.

Ford are the teachers. Mr.
White says Miss Dunlap .tends
strictly to her business, as she
hasn't been in his store since
school began.
Mrs. Ross i s visiting home
folks this week.
Mr. Magee, who has been
visiting his son, Frank Magee,
returned to his home in Kansas,
last week.

returned
Bertie Eshleman
from his trip to the river, Satur
day.

Harry Birdsall, who went to
the mountains recently, reports
a nice time hunting.
All the farmers are rejoicing
over the heavy rains that fell
last week.
On account of the rain, only a
few came out to Sunday School,

Some one in a community was

asking people to come and help
them cool off their chair, but I
think we have got more of that
to do in our community than we
can do ourselves, but when we
Mr. Hungate lost a fine calf in
get through we will come and
the rain.
help you.
Mr. Barnes went to Clovis,
Thursday.
Lincoln Items
Mr. Hartshorn came out t o
place Wednesday evening
his
old
adage,
it
There is an
and
loaded up two loads and
pours,
this
never rains, but it
Thursday morning, but
last
here
started
was
case
sure
the
load at Mr. Curtis and
one
left
week.
on one load and
put
four
horses
When it rained 4 days and
on,
went
nights with hardly any let up,
Mr. Wright has moved out on
ground sure i s soaked.
Would be fine to put in wheat if the Boykin ranch and is 'pairing the place.
it warms up some.
There is still a great deal of Jess and Clifford Kirby went
grain to be stacked in this lo- south last Friday morning each
cality.
riding a pony and traded some
and
came in at night both on
some
now,
like
look
It doesn't
pony.
one
our
get
going
us
were
of
t.o
Sudan grass threshed before the
Mr. Abbie's dug out caved in
our
deliver
we
can
during
so
the flood and they, called
31st.
share and make a report to the on neighbors to help them reCommercial Club at Clovis. We pair it.
have been waiting for a thresher
Minor Anderson has his car in
to show up in our neighborhood good repairs again and ready for
the last two weeks, but nothing another runaway.
doing yet.
News is scarce this week, as
Pumpkin Center Items
the rain has kept most people
Mr. Hileman's father returned
busy choring among the live to Canyon Monday
after a weeks
stock, trying to keep them from
visit.
drowning.
The Scribbler.

the

Sunday.
Mrs. An tone Hankhouse, who
has been in Clovis, is staying
with home folks now.
Arch Looper was an unexpected visitor a t school Tuesday
morning.
Frio News
Darry Winn started to school
W. N. Bettis and F. L Davis
Monday morning.
were Texico visitors Monday.
Mr. Weathers lost twenty-fou- r
Mrs. 0. J. McLean is enjoying
cows in the storm last week and a visit of her mother and sisters
hasn't been able to find them, from Amar illo, this week.
as yet.
C. Fahsholtz, who was mov-

ing his house from Texico to hi?
farm, got within 3 miles of home
Blacktower Budget
when the rain put him out of
All that don't want to be in a the moving business temporariwet country had better go back ly.
'
East, where it doesn't rain so
There will be a pie supper at
New Mexico has
much,
Frio school house Saturday night
gotten to be such a rainy country
Nov. 7. A fine program will be
you can't get out of the mud.
rendered. All may be sure of
Mr. Hayland, the Raleigh man, having nice
a
time as the people
stopped with R. II. Crook. He of Frio are grand entertainers
had to stay two days on account and always have a good time.
of the rain he couldn't travel.
The supper i s given t o raise
Our Sunday School and Church funds to improve the house and
was detained Sunday on account grounds. Everyone invited and
of bad weather, but 1 hope we a good time assured to all.
will have a good many next
Rev. Rodgers only got t o
Sunday.
preach once
regular
Lema Ilobbs and hi3 mother monthly appointment, as it was
are visiting .his brother, Sam so 'very rainy.
He preached
Lema said he would Sunday night to a' good crowd
Hobbs.
have to go back to Texas to get of interested listeners.
out of the mud.
The Sunday School at Frio has
R. H. Crok lias boon' butcher- taken on a new lease of life and
ing some beef the last week.
wakened up and is doing fine
Dough-ton
Mr.
a t present.
work
reported
Last week
that
It is
lo9t 2S of his cattle in ship- the special work was repeating
Next
ping, but never learned how it the Ten Commandments.
Sunday
special
is
work
repeating
was done.
This storm and rain has de- the Beattitudes. All the young
tained many from hauling and folks are much interested in the
stacking feed, next fall people work.
Old Timer.
had better get a move on them.

for

CO

3
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Pony Ordered- -

The Prize Pony for the con.
test has been ordered and ia
expected to arrive before this
gets into print.
This pony outfit is a prize
worth having as it costs more
than three prize pianos. Those
giving coupons in this contest
are, The Clovis News, Mandell
Clothing Co., Model Grocery,
Kendall Dry Goods Company,
Rice Furniture Company, Lyceum
Theatre and Houston-Har- t
recent rain, but knowing that
Company.
Lumber
he is a man who looks on the
Patronize
these merchants
bright side o f everything are
get
in
and
votes
the pony
alsure that it will come out
right.
Mr. Boydston was threshing
Halloween Social.
broom corn Tuesday.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Colonel Bridges is boarding at
Christian church - will give a
Mr. Foors at present
Halloween social next Saturday
Miss Bertie Hileman spent afternoon at 2:30 and in the
Sunday with Miss Bertha
evening at 8:30 at Meacham's
Old Stand" two doors south of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass ac the postoffice.
companied by their two little
n
,
sons made a trip to Clovis Friday Feed
to Exchange.
and brought their daughters 1000 bundles of good kaffir
Murl and Jessie home with
and 200 bundles of maize to exthem.
change for good cane fodder,
Clarence Atwell says
Inquire at this office,
rattlesnakes do not look good to
him as he had the pleasure of
COOK WANTED, Not nee
meeting a bold one the other essarily a profesaionial, but with
day.
a knowledge of good plain home
Last Thursday morning .Mr. cooking. Inquire or Mrs. R.
Flournoy was suddenly called to Beaubien, Fort Sumner, N. M.
3the bedside of his wife, who has
been very ill lately. She and
Deering and McCormick
her son Robert have been stayand twine.
ing in Clovis for school.
Earl and Robert Flournoy
were out the first of the week
working on the farm.
At-we- ll.

that

-t

A First Glass Market
IS WHAT WE ENDEAVOR TO KEEP

Good Meats,
Produce, .
Vegetables,
Fruits,
Eggs

Fish and Oysters,

4f'f
i

,

7

m&&k

Dried and Prepared Fish

Pickles and
Chow Chow,
Bottled Goods.

We will buy your good heavy hens
at 12 cts a pound. 10c for others.

at his

You will usually find everything
here to be found in an
up-to-da- te

market.

WALKER'S MARKET
J. R. WALKER, Prop.

CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO.

00000g
Your Printing

The Clovis News

n'"

The News Printing Company
Publishers.

i.

Clovis, N. M.

,

NATIONAL
BANK

3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

One Year
Six Months

...

.

.

$1.00
50c

.

Lii..
.

Among the prominent lawyers
That poem about the "day
being dark and dreary" would in our city, none stands higher
have been an appropriate ex- than the subjpct. of this sketch,
pression most any day this last Judge W. A. Havener, whose
birthplace and native home is
week.

Landown County Virginia.
He
was educated mostly in public
One advantage that the printschools, was appointed a cadet
er has in spelling those Russian
names, he can divide them most to the Virginia Polytechnic In
any place as nobody knows etitute which he attended four
years, graduating A. B.
where a syllable begins or ends.
During his careir Judge Have
Another thing is that he can
has held the following po
ner
put in a few more z's or v's
sitions:
without arousing suspicion.
President of the New Lebonan
Baptist Institute at Castle Grove
One of our country correspond
Va; superintendent of schools,
ents spoke about some of the Montgomery county, Va; U. S.
residents of his section of the alloting agont, Indian Territory;
country fating members of the and was Prof, of mathematics,
(Ancient Order of Fannin College, at Bonham, Tex.
Yes,
United Chair Warmers.)
Judge Havener studied law in
we nave tnem right here in Virginia and is a member of the
Clovis and they do not belong bar in that state. Practiced law
to the Chamber of Commerce several years a t Huntington,
either.
West Virginia.
He is a man of sound business
In addition to voting
for se'nse and splendid qualifications
candidate for Representative to whose judgement can always be
Congress, State Commissioner reiieu upon on an subjects perand District Judge, the people taining to his profession.
He
of Curry county will . also be is a truly sympathetic and public
called upon to vote for a Repre spirited man and lends his assissentative to the Legislature of tance toward promoting any and
New Mexico to succeed W. W. all movements looking' to the adNichols whose term has expired. vancement of the city's interests
The candidates are James He came to Clovis April 1907.
Keily the democratic nominee His real estate holdings in Cloand W. C. Tharp, who was put vis at the present time amount
up by the socialists. Keily's approximately to $50,000.00.
election is predicted by a large
Judge Havener has been nomi
and enthusiastic majority.
nated for district judge of this

district.

Next Tuesday Election
Next Tuesday is election day,
when the people of the state
will be called upon to vote for a
candidate for Representative in
Congress, a State Corporation
Commissioner and the qualified
voters of Curry County for a
district judge. Harvey B
the present Representative in Cor press, is a candidate
to succeed himself on the democratic ticket. He is opposed by
Pen C. Hernandez on the republican
Hugh H.
Williams, the present chairman
of the State Corporation Commissioner, is also a candidate to
succeed himself on the republican ticket, while his opponent is
Adolfo C. Hill on the democratic
ticket.
The voters of this judical district, which compri ses the coun-- t
es of Curry, Roosevelt, Chaves
and Eddy, will vote for a candidate for district judge. The
present incumbent Judge Granville A. Richardson is a candidate to succeed himself on the
democratic ticket. Judge Richardson, who has been a resident
of Roswell for twenty five years,
recently held a session of court
in Curry County.
The republicans have nomi-'rte- d
For-pussoi-

i,

ticket..

Judge W. A. Havener, of
Clovis.
Those who have not registered
within the prescribed time cannot vote.
The prediction of the election
of Fergusson,
Williams and
Richardson has been freely
made.

If it is worth doing
at all, it is worth

j

Judge W. A. Havener
Attorneyat-Law-

jj

FIRST

'1'

Entered at the post office at
as second class
matter under the act of March

THE

Precaution.
"The citizens of Tucumcari
snould take special precaution
at this time to keep down any
disease which might result from
this continuous dry weather,"
says the Tucumcari News, dat

doing well.

of
Clovis,
New Mexico

employ

We

only

experienced

S. A.

JONES, President
S.J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

First class work at
all times is our
motto.
Let us figure with
you on your next
job.

U.S.
Government
Depository
for
Postal
Savings

stationery

Good

well printed is an
index to good busi-

ness methods.
Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules .and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.

The News Printery
mmt

llTWR

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank
fi

Checking accounts are invited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollar.

m

ed Oct. 22nd and on that very
Clovis
day,
experienced
the
biggest rain of the season. No
doubt Tucumcari had the same
Company "K."
thing as the rain seems to have
Captain F. C. Blumlein has
been general, all of which goes
succeeded in getting a new floor
to prove that an editor should put in
Company
the Armory.
await until just before going to
have already taken ad"K"
press before commenting on the vantage of
the new improveweather.
ment and gave a dance to their
friends and ladies last Tuesday
night. About twenty couples
Bumper Wheat Crops
were present and' everybody
The bumper wheat crops of enjoyed themselves. A lunch
last year in northern Curry and was served by the ladies at 11
southern Quay Counties of ap- o'clock.
proximately 250.000 to 300,000
Co. "K" has gained a numbushels are again assured next ber of good recruits lately and
year, since the recent heavy soon promises
become a
to
rains, except that the acreage strong organization.
planted this fall will be much
We have the best dance floor
larger. One farmer residing in town, a piano in the hall and
north of Clovis is reported as some money to spend.
having planted 300 acres and
Sgt. Burns, U. S. A. has armany others have intentions of
rived here from Santa Fe. He
putting in a large acreage.
will stay here two weeks as instructor to Co. "K."
F. C. Blumlein,
A Sermon by a Layman.
Captain.
A. W. Hockenhull, assistant
district attorney, will fill the
pulpit at the Baptist church
next Sunday morning. Everybody is cordially invited to hear
him. Owing to the absence of
Thresher and Harvest Sup
the pastor there will be no
preaching service Sunday night. plies.

COATTll

Burns Right and the
Price is Right!

1

Our Dawson Coal has male a great 'hit." The farmers
want it! Everybody wants it! We han II- - four grades and
have good stora j bins.
. . We also handle WOOD
-

WHEN OUT OF COAL PHONE 131

THE CLOVIS FUEL YARD
W. F. SWARTZ, Proprietor.

SB

New Mexico Banker's
Association.
Albuquerque, N. M, Nov.

9,-1-

0,

1914

For the above occasion tickets will be on
sale Clovis to
Albuquerque and return, on November,
9
Good for
return until Nov. 12th at rate of $13.00 for the
round trip.
7,--

L. R.

8

--

CONARTY, Agent.

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
All thow Hair Cuti, Shave, and Bath,
at the

SANITARY
SANITARY

BARBER SHOP

...Siiarett,that the name

E. K.

Prop.

All

implies.

O'CONNELL'S MILL
Removed from the OKLAHOMA YARD
to
corner west of MERSFELDLR'S BARN.
-P- REPARED
T- O-

Shell Corn, Grind Chops, Meal, Graham and all kinds of Milling work.
Phone No.

6.

Election Proclamation
Granville A. Richardson, of
Roswell,
New Mexico
By the Board o p County For
Member
of the House of
Commissioners of Curry
Representatives of Scate o f
' County, New
Mexico.
New Mexico:
WHEREAS,
By Section 1, James A. Kiely,
of Clovis,
Chapter 105 of Laws of 1909, it New

is made the duty of the Board
PROGRESSIVE TICKET
o f County Commissioner
o f
County
in the State of New For Representative in Congress-Fran- cis
each
Mexico, to proclaim the elections
C. Wilson, of Santa Fe,
that are to be held in the reNew Mexico.
spective counties for the
For member of the State Cor
pose of voting for candidates for
poration Commission of New
the different officers and other
Mexico:
matters, and to do so ten days
John M. McTeer, of Deming,
before election by public proclaNew Mexico.
mation in each of the tw lead- REPUBLICAN TICKET
ing newspapers published i n
For
Representative in Congress
each County; and

it

WHEREAS,
is made the
duty of said Board ot County
Commissioners t o give public
notice of the object of the
officials to be voted for,
questions to be voted on, the
names of t h e Candida tes for
each of the said offices, as the
same are on file in the office of
the County Clerk, and the post
office address of each of said
candidates and the place where
the election i.s to be he"ld in each
precinct in each county; and
WHEREAS, iris required by
said Section 1, Chapter 103 Liws
of 1900, that the said notice bi
inserted i n daily newspapers,
six tines prior to the day when
the election is to be held, but
there is no daily newspaper
published in such county, such
notice to be inserted in weekly
newspapers, in. two issues thereof, prior to the date when the
election is to be held; and
NOW, THEREFORE, we. the
Board of County Commissioners
of Curry County, New Mexico,
pursuant to law and the authority vested in us, do hereby pro
claim and order an election to be
held in said Curry County, State
of New Mexico, on TUESDAY,
The THIRD DAY OF NOVEMBER, A. D. 1914, as already
proclaimed by the Governor of
the State; and
We do further proclaim that
said election .the qualified
electors of said county shall vote
for the following officers to be
elected by the State at Large,
elec-tion.th-

.

e

at

towit;
One Representative

i

n Con-

gress
One Member of the State Corporation Commission.
We do further proclaim that
qualified
at said election
electors of sad county of Curry
shall vote for the following officers to be elected by the Fifth
Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico:
One Judge for the Fifth Judicial District of the State.
We do further proclaim that
qualified
at said election
county
of Curry
electors of said
offollowing
shall vote for the
by
County
the
elected
ficers to be

the

the

of Curry:
One Member of the House of
Representatives of the State of
New Mexico.
We; do further proclaim that
the names of the candidates upon the Various Tickets submitted
at said election, together with
their respective postoffice addresses on file in the office of
the County Clerk of said County
are as follows:
DEMOCRATIC TICKET

For Representative in

Congress-Harv- ey

B. Fergusson,

Albu-

querque, New Mexico.
For Member of the State

Cor-

Commission of New

poration
Mexico:
Adolfo (Adoiph) P. Hill, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.

For Judge of the Fifth Judicial
District of the State of New
Mexico:

Benigo

C.

Hernandez,

o

Tierra Amarillo, New Mexico.
For member of the State Cor
poration Com issim of New

Is the kind we always
deal in
Some dealers raise the prices and cry WAR! We
25 guarantee to give you the best on the market for
pt? the money, quality considered.
We Quote a Few Staples:
2g

2
Irish Potatoes, per sack- -

New Mexico.
r Judge of the Fifth Judicia
D.Strict of the State of New

Fo

Mexico:

TICKET

For Representative in Congress:
W. P. Metcalf, of Albuquerque
New Mexico.
For member of State Corporatio n
Commission of New Mexico:
DeRoy Welch, of Norton, New
Mexico.
For member of the House ot

'

Hominy, No. 3 can,

Clovis,

Ntw Mexico.
SOCIALIST

-

$1.75
Sweet Potatoes, per sack
$2.00
Flour, Moses Very Best, 100 lbs $3.00
One Gallon Can Apples
35c

Mexico:
Hugh H. Williams, of Deming

Willitm A. Havtner,

That Sell

Groceries

Mexico.

32

Victory String Beans, can
5 lb. can Wapco brand Syrup
Sugar, 14 pounds for

.Or.

tet
"a

3

10c

-

7

l--

2c

25c
$1.00

..The Model Grocery
A. B. AUSTIN; Prop.

Representatives of the State
of New Mexico:
W. C. Tharp, of St Vrain, New
Mexico.

We go further proclaim that
a t said election the qualified
electors of said county shall vote
following proposed
upon
amendments of the Constitution
of the State of New Mexico,

i

We do further proclaim that
the places where said election
shall be held in the Respective
precincts of said County, are as
follows:
towit:
Precinct Nol at Cash Ramey's
"Joint Resolution No. 9 of the Office, in Clovis, N. M.
Senate and House of Represen
Precinct No. 2 ac usual voting
tatives o f the State o f New place, in Texico, N. M.
Mexico, Filed March 15th., 1913,
Precinct No. 3 at Parsonage,
providing for the amendment of in Blacktower, N. M.
Section two of article ten of the
Precinct No. 4 at Hines Store,
Constitution of the State of New in St Vrain, N, M.
Mexico."
Precinct Na. 5 at Hannum &
"Joint Resolution No, 10 of Love's offi :e, Melro je, N. M.
the Senate and House of ReprePrecinct No. 6 at Calloway's
sentatives of the State of New Store, in Field, N. M.
Mexico, Filed March 15th., 1913,
Precinct No. 7 at Smithson's
providing for the amendment or Office, in Grady. N. M.
Article VIII of the Constitution
Precinct No. 8 at Po3t Office
of the State of New Mexico en- Building, in Hollene, N. M.
titled "Taxation and Revenue."
Precinct No. 9 at C. P. Down- "Joint Resolution 'No. 15 of ing's Office, in Clovis, N. M.
the Senate and House of ReprePrecinct No. 10 at Kelley's
sentatives of the State of New Store, in Claud, N. M.
Mexico, Filed March 17th., 1914,
Precinct No. 11 at usual place,
providing for the amendment of in Legansville, N. M.
Section One of Article Five of
We further proclaim that the
the Constitution of the State of Polls shall be open from 9:00
New Mexico," and that said o'clock A. M. to 6 o'clock P. M.
proposed amendments shall be of said day.
printed o n a separate ballot
Given under our hands and
each, and shall contain the full seals, this the 20 day of October,
amendment as offered; and that, 1914.
the said ballots at said election
Seal
shall have printed thereon a t
R. D. Elder,
the end thereof and immediately Chairman of the Board of County
after the proposed amendment, Commissioners of Curry County,
the words "For the Constitu- N. M.
tional Amendment" and in a
Attest: W. C. Zerwer, Clerk.
separate line nnder the same
Oct. 23 30.
words "Against the Constitutional Amendment."
Opposite
said lines there shall be a square
in which the voters may make 'rominent Progressives Here
or stamp a cross t o indicate
Francis Wilson, candidate for
they vote for or against said Representative in Congress on
amendment, and those voting the Progressive Ticket and H.
for said amendment shall do so M. McTeer, candidate for Cor
by placing a cross in the square poration Commissioner on that
opposite the words "For the ticket were in Clovis shaking
Constitutional Amendment" and hands with the voters Tuesday
those voting against the said and made a n address a t the
amendment shall do so by plac- Lyceum theatre that night.
ing across in the square opposite
Both made a very favorable
the words ' "Against the Consti- impression in Clovis, are good
tutional Amendment."
And speakers and are entitled to re
that said Ballots shall be printed, ceive a good vote here. They
in botn Spanish and English.
eft for the south Wednesday

the

-

Money! Money!
We

ITWcALLS

want your farm

loans.

fi'J

Can. handle

them on short

MAGAZINEl

no-

tice.

;.f.,

See us at once!

The
Union Mortgage Co.

iaUtjI.iljljljljljljljljljljljl
S. A Mallard received
the
sad news Wednesday
of the
death of his father, E. T. Mallard, at Shelbyville, Tenn., and
left immediately for that point.
Many Clovis people will rememwho visited
ber Mr. Mallard
here last summer and will regret to learn of his death.

The Clovis News and
McCalls
Magazine
with free dress pattern
Only $1.25 a Year!

Butter Fat Wanted!
We want your cream and will pay you
BUTTER FAT!
cents per pound.

30

G. A. CAMPBELL,

Clovis, N. M.

THE OLD CLOVIS MILL
Is ready to do your work any time you come. You
will always find us at the mill and ready to do your
work right now. We give correct weights and
Waits runs the mill; in fact it takes weights to run
Meal, Graham and feed stuff of all
anything.
sale
at
kinds for

WAITS MILL
4. W. BREAKFAST FOOD
This is the most Delicious, Strengthening fcnd
Invigorating Food ever put before the American people. Is guaranteed absolutely pure and
wholesome, once tried always used,' one box
- - Sold at all groceries.
will convince you.

4. W. BREAKFAST FOOD CO.
AMARIL1.0, TEXAS.

PONY CONTEST
Beginning Aug. 1,

Ending Nov. 28

A Handsome Shetland Pony, Buggy
and Harness will be given to the lucky
boy or girl, under 16 years of age having the most votes. One vote with each
cent's worth of merchandise given by
any of the following named business
houses and 5 to 1 at The Clovis News.

The Outfit has been ordered shipped and the time to close

In this Pony Contest
Every one of our Cash
Customers get 100 votes
for each $1.00 FREE in
1:
addition to the goods purchased. This applies to
J
cash paid on accounts
during the life of this
4V contest. Vote for your
favorite boy or girl and
win their lasting gratitude

r

is

drawing near!

Rice Furniture Co.
Everything in Furniture
Cold weather calls for Stoves
-- WE HAVE

"Coles Hot Blast" Heaters
Save your coal bill and buy

COLES HOT BLAST
ASK FOR YOUR COUPONS

WE GIVE DOUBLE VOTES ON COATS AND SUITS

KENDALL D. G. CO.

Rice Furniture Co.

HoustorvHart Lumber Go.

WINTER IS COMING I

Pioneer Lumber Yard
of Clovis

Is your Clothing suited
for the cold weather?

Building Material of all Kinds
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., Etc.

See our new Suits, Overcoats
and Caps. They are right in
style, comfort, fit and price!

Let us furnish you with
G-OhA-

Mandell Glothing Go.

-L

PHONE

ASK FOR COUPONS.

23.

XT Z

MODEL GROCERY

best groceries at the lowest cash prices and give you Pony Contest
Votes Free!

Ask
votes:

;

"Tr.
a

I

I

II

Ask.

for Coupons!

A Subscription
To The Clovis News
gives 500 votes in the
Pony Contest.
You

for

m

.

I

want your town paper.
Take the News. 5 votes
for every cent spent!
ASK FOR COUPONS!

The Model Grocery

VT
CI
The ovis iNews

.

nDnitvni

fVA

BlffLE6TUDY.ON
TWO PASSOVER MEMORIALS.

Mark

11.
ra(
tread, and drink Ihlt
'! ol M proclaim
the Lord' death Ml
tup, vt io
III coma." 1 CoriMlliaiit
suhjix't of hxluy's lesson in
of the mtrot interesting

u

11i12-2&-Oo- t.

''

CniO

..

of Jesus'

nilnltttry.
lie knew tin, tho Apostle
did not rtmlixc thnt thin wuh to be Ills
last Biipper with them. Although lie
hnd lutliuuted the nearness of U.s
denth. tluv hud found It Iu)oHlble
to comprohond thnt liny such dlwister
could he nctir. .Jesus, however, with
full conselouHness of whtit It nicnut.
wn lunging for tho coimutntuntlon of

His work.
St Tetcr and St. John were the two
ent to make ready the Passover. In
the eveniug of the saino day, Jesus
wltb the entire Twelve met to celeEverybrate the Passover Supper.
thing, we may be sure, was In exact
conformity with tbe requirements; for
Jesus and His Apostles were bound
by the Jewish Law the New Dispensation not having bceu ushered In.
Kingdom Honors Desired.
'
Tbe Apostle, believing that very
soon Jesus would be enthroned as
king, could think of little else but tbe
degree of honor which they would
Perceiving
have In tbe Kingdom.
tbelr mental attitude, Jesus aald to
them, "The kings of tbe Qentilea exercise lordship over them; but ye ahall
mot be so; but be that will be the
greatest amongst you. let him be as
tbe younger; and be tbat Is chief, aa
be tbat doth serve."
There were new standards, difficult
for them to understand, and apparently atill difficult for Jesus' followers to
comprehend. Tbe One who will be
chief in tbe Kingdom will bo tbe One.
who waa the chief Servant in the
flesh-t-

Lord

be

Jesus Himself. Tbe
intimates
Matter
tbat tbe same principle Holds respect-

ing all Ilia

follow-

Tbe disciples bad
no arrange-

ments for
a a h I n g. none
wishing to assume
tbe role of servant.
In that Hundy counU
try

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of Cur-- '
ry County, New Mexico.

feet--

OteeipM Bttk Upper
Room,

g

I
wuy of rebuke
almost n tivcesaity
Jeans arose from the table and per
formed this menial service for Ills disciples, tetliug tueui the Import of the
lesson and intimating thnt uo mutter
bow humble a service they could render each other, they should gladly
perform It.
As the upMr proceeded. Jesus grew
heavy hearted and Bald, "One of you
Twelve, eating with Me oh a member

betrayal."

of My family. Is plotting
a double object
There may hnve
In tills statement: first. It would show
thnt Jesus was fully aware of the premeditated betrayul; second. He may
hnve nieuiit It ns a final reproof to
Judas. At very best n traitor's course
is dixlmimriilili'. but doubly so when
the traitor accepts the hospitality of
the one nualiist whom he Is plotting.
Consternation nprend ninontist the
Kven Judas Joined In the
disciples
general Inquiry. "Is it I?" St. John
wus next to Jesim. and St I'eter beckoned lilm to ask who was meant The
Inquiry was probably whispered, heard
Our lord's whispered
by Jesus only
reply wns. "The one to whom I give a
sop." Presently He handed Judas a sop.
a murk of special Interest. St. Peter
'
and St. John thus knew the affair.
Apparently Judas soon withdrew,
the record Iwing thnt "Satan entered
Into him." The spirit of the Evil One
got complete control while be weighed
and balanced the matter of jelling his
best Friend for thirty pieces of silver.
It Is therefore probablo that Judas was
not present when Jesus Instituted the
My

Memorial Supper.
Signification of ths Msmorlal.
The Memorial which Josua InatltuU
ed Is separate nnd distinct from the
its
As Jesus explained
Passover.
meanliiR. the Apostles did not compre
hend Its slgnitlcn-tlon- .
But
the Pentecostal enlightenment
the

after

Holy Spirit enabled them to understand. Now we
may aee the import of J e a o a'
words. "This Is My
body, broken for

you."
We perceive thnt
Pottover Bnpprr lie could not have
af
Turned Into
meant that tbe
mortal
brend and tho wine
were turned Into ITIs actual body and
blood; for He still bad Ilia body and
Therefore He must have
blood.
meant This brend represents My body,
which will be broken for you tomorrow; and this wine represents My
blood, which will be shed for you tolife Riven up.
morrow-My
Neither should we think that Jeaus
nt that special virtue would
the disciples from eating that

re-t- o

and drinking that literal tup
!d properly look far beyuud

H-- H

PROFESSIONAL

Curren Agency Co. I Ensilage Cutting
''

In News Building

Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon

'

Fourteen (14) head of good
dairy 6attle, plenty good feed
and 160 acres good grazing
land adjoining 13 miles NW
of Clovis. Cattle $550. Rent
the farm.

Opposite Postoffice

Office

I have just purchased a
new ensilage cutter of the
'
latest design. Can cut 25
an hour if necessary..
'ton
'
Let me put up your ensi- lage for you. Rates reason- '
able. Apply to
' '

LIST OF BARGAINS:

D. L. Connell, M. D.

Lots 7, 8, 9 block 38, original
town. For quick sate, make us
Mary Walker, Plaintiff
an offer.
OFFICE IN ELKS HOME
vs.
No. 806.
160 A good deeded land 8
Ivy Walker, Defendant
Office Phone 146, Res Phone 326
NVy..4tfv Melrose. Good
miles
To the defendantflvy Walker
and cross
well,
all fenced
in the above suit: .
sell at
Will
house.
No
fenced.
You will take notice that a suit
once,
has been filed against you in the
LAWYER
District Court of the Fifth JudiWell improved 320 acres
cial District in and for Curry Clovis,
New Mexico. patented land, 4 miles south of
County, New Mexico, in which
Clovis. Good 5 room house well
Mary Walker is Plaintiff and Ivy
and wind mill, ' fenced, and
Walker is Defendant and numImprove
otherwise improved.
bered 806 on the docket of said
ments alone worth price asked.
court,
DENTIST
On account of ill health owner
You are further notified that
desires to sell immediately. For
Office Opposite P. 0.
the feneral objects of said suit
quick sale $1,700.00
Phone 89.
are as follows: to secure a deNEW MEX.
CLOVIS.
Quarter section land, three
cree of divorce dissolving the
marriage relations existing beroom house, good 2 story barn,
fenced and cross fenced, good
tween the plaintiff and defendwell, wind mill, tanks and other
ant and to secure a further orout buildings. 3 miles north of
der and decree of the court
Physician & Surgeon
changing the name of plaintiff Special attention to diseases of town. Price $3,500.00.
from Mary Walker to Mary the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Trade it for Marsden, - OklaPalmer.
and Fitting Glasses.
homa
land: 90 acres land, 25
Over Pint National Bank,
You are further notified that
balance
i
n cultivation,
a.
acres
Residence
Pbon.
US.
Phono
Offlc
if you fail to appear or plead in
well,
house,
room
timber,
3
Mex.
New
in this cause oh or before De Clovis,
cross fenced,
fenced
cember 14, 1914, judgment will
mile to school and church, adbe rendered against you in the
joining
land is leased for oil.
said cause by default and the
you to trade?
have
What
plaintiff will apply to the court
of th. firm of Dra. Presley 8wearlngln
Roewell
of
for the relief sought in the comList your property with us.
will be in Clovis from the 10th Remember it costs you nothing
plaint herein.
W. A. Havener is the attor- to 20th of each month treating if we don't trade, then only a
ney for the plaintiff, and his diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose small commission if we do.
postoffice and business address and Throat and Fitting Glasses
Improved school quarter secis Clovis, New Mexico!
from Newkirk,
2 miles
tion.
In witness whereof I have
DR. H. RTGIBS0N
5 room frame
Co.
Kay
Okla,,
hereunto set my hand and affixed
fenced,
well,
other outhouse,
the seal of said court this 9th
Will
oil
buildings,
field.
near
day of October, 1914.
Treats all diseases both acute trade for deeded land near Clo- W. C. Zerwer,
and chronic. Special attention
County Clerk. given to diseases of women. vis.
SEAL
x
Call or write,
.

I

'

'

....

F. E. LOVETT,
'

Texico,

Physician & Surgeon

N. M.

.

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER

W. A. Gillenwater

If you expect difficulty
in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Two years
Register of U. S. Land

R. R. DUNCAN

DR. A.

and

1--

Swear in gin

Osteopath

016-N6-

PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE

A. Dickman,

H. E, 07061

....

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Clovis,

tau.

To Loula Meyer of Nairath, Texag, Conteatee:
You are hereby notified that Jeremiah
Spurlln who glvea "care' of A. E. Curran
Clovis,
N. M." aa hit poet offlc. addregs.
did on Oct. in, 1914 HI. In this office hia

"

Walker's Market
for all kinds of

Meats and Produce
Phone 123.

ittA44-OVCI-

I

j

a4r'.

A,.

VKArW

xgrgirNet

Phone 123.

Nelson's Cafe
Open Day and Night

TfUDt Mark

DtSIONB
COrVIIOMTw Ao.
nay
Anvone sending a saetrti and deserletlon
aulokly ascertain our opinion Ire. whether ag)
iiivotitlon la probably patentable. Communlra.
HANDBOOK
onfateul
lions trletlvconadeiiilal.
aifenrv lor sucimng patehls.
settt free. Oldest through
Muua A Co. recelv.
HateuM taken
sseriai notfca,

wlthoutiiarge,tutb.

i

Scientific Jlnerican.

handsomely lllnstrated weekly. I.argast ehv
dilation ( any X lenlldo Journal. Terms. IS g
rimr: four romitba, L Sold b? all newsdealers,
CO 364 Broadwaj.
Bmnen onto. tOft F iU Wash I us l on,

WILLIAMJON

HAFFNDRG)

ENORAVERJFRINTERJ

(CM

Clovis,

N.

M.

IJETWET? COIQ

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY AN1)TRANSFKR

LINE

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

-

Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

Phone 214.

Doctor J. F. Scott, who has
been on the sick list for sever-a- l
days suffering from a cold
which he contracted while en
route to market with his sheep,
is able to be out again.

Grading,
Team Work.

Plowing,

Can do your plowing, grading and in fact any kind
of team work. Have plenty of good teams and implements. Prices reasonable

Thos. Reagan,
Clovis,

New Mexico.

,

A

Meals and Short Orders
Phone 214.

i

1

New Mex.

i.

application
to eon
duly corroborated
teat and secure th. cancellation of your Home.
mad. Sept.
tea1 E. No. 07061 8erial No.
B. 1909 for 8E4 8eetlon 21, Townehlp 4 N. R,
86 E.. N. M. P. H. and aa grounds for hia con
test, h. alleirea that Conteatee haa wholly
abandoned ilii land for a period of over aix
month, laat paat a.td next prior to dat. hereof
You are. therefore, further notified that the
aaid alletrationa will bo taken by thla office aa
having-- been confessed by you, and your aaid
entry will be cancelled
thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before thia office or on appeal, If you fall to file
twenty day. after the
in thla offlc. within
of
notice
thla
fourth publication
unyour answer,
below,
ahown
aa
der oath, apeciflcally meeting- and responding
to thaee allegations of eon teat, or if you fall
within that tint, to III. In thia offlc. du. proof
copy of your anaw.r
that you hare served
on th. aaid contestant either In person, or by
registered mail. If thla service la mad. by th.
delivery of a copy of your answer to th. contest-a- nt
service
of
auch
In person, proof
must be either the aald contestants written acknowledgment of hia receipt of the copy, ghow-In- g
th. date of Ita receipt, or the affidavit of
the person by whom the delivery waa mad.
etatlng when and where th. copy waa delivered; If mad. by regiatered mall, proof of auch gar-vi- e.
must constat of th. affidavit of th. person
by whom the copy waa mailed stating- - whan and
the post offlc. to which It wag mailed and thia
affidavit must be accompanied by th. postmast.
ar'a receipt for th. letter.
You rhould state In your answer th. nam. of
tha poet office to which you desire future notices to be gent to you.
C C. Henry. Reglstw,
Date of first publication Oct. 16, 1914
"
" second
ct. 23. 1914
"
). 1914
" third
Oct.
"
Nov. C 1W4
" "fourth

4

NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS,

The Cukren Agency,

jer

Skidmore Drug Store
Mrs. Hannah Roach left last Office
383. Res. 390.
Phone
fice
Of
spend
a few weeks
week to
New Mexico.
resides
who
with her sister
lovis,
in eastern Kansas.
Mrs. F. K. Mason is in Cali
m. d.
fornia visitiing her mother. She L.
expects to return to Clovis in a
.Physician & Surgeon...
couple weeks.
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Res. 219.
Office phone 53.
Notice of Contest
Department of tha Interior, United State,
N. M. Oot 13,
Land 0 IT lea. Ft 8umner.

Eight years experience as U. S. Commissioner.

Office.

L DILLON

....

D. D.

ers.
made

nnd see tbnt He meant this: Only as
by fnitb you partake of tbe merits secured by My death can you have tbe
jrent blessing provided for you as My
disciples.
Tho Apoatlea firmly believed that
Jesus' deuth wns for tbelr Bins and
constituted the basis of their acceptance with the nenvenly Father. They
realized thnt only as thoy appropriated the life of Christ would they be recipients of the promised blessings.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
112

1--

2

First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
'
Clovis, New Mexico.
South Main St.

a V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone 38.

Railroad Nevs

You will be as well pleased as we

OUB RlOULAR COMUCIPONDKMT

IF YOU BUY YOUR NEW CLOTHES HERE!

(Crowded out last week)
Mechanical Superintendent, A.
Dinan, paid us another visit
Monday and Tuesday. He goes
from here to Belen to inspect
engines on his division.
General Foreman, J. Z. Kuhns

has been on the sick list for

some time.
Let us all trust
that he will be able to be on the
job soon.
J. W. Walters left a few days
8go for Chicago and Kansas City
as well as points east. He will
go via Sprmgheld, Mo., where
he will meet his wife and child
who will accompany him on his
his eastern tour.
Roadmaster, Tate, reports that
he has not found his hen yet,
and he has been hunting the
country all
way between
Belen and Clovis for the last
week. .
G. W. Bunning, the popular
train Auditor, who has been with

the

Conductor Eittreim, has return-e- d
to Topeka, his headquarters.
R. C. Hagerman, of Amarillo,
i s relieving
Conductor Bobby
White w hile the latter is on his

p.

for

Engineer, Jefferson, is back
with us. but we dont know how
long, possibly he likes the west
end.
Carl London of
Gran
Quivira force says that he's getting fat, though we seem t o
notice little things like that ourselves, yet we think if he would

the

chasing around with the
fair maidens so much that he
would loose a little of that premature flesh
Dr. Miller states that he has
had ten patients already and
has discharged three of them.
Grover Brooks is acting agent
while Mr. Conarty is away on
cut-o-

'

ut

his vacation.
Did you know that a certain
girl that they call "May" who
sometimes looks so sheepish, is
' getting very popular now days,
"ies up she is.

Ladies of the Maccabees
Entertain on Monday Eve.
The local order of the Ladies

We'll make a modest profit, sure; but you will
get more style and quality, fit aid wear, thn you
have ever known in clothes before. V u'll set more
value than any equal price could buy elsewhere; for
these clothes are made by Kirchbaum and Sper
Mic'ciel & Son, the greatest experts in thi tailorhg

It isn't possible, and we don't claim it, that we

For Real Economy We Say Pay $20 or More

-

,

vacation.
A. B. Young, chief electrican,
of the Santa Fe western Lines,
was in town the first part of the
week stopping over enroute from
Topeka to Albuquerque.
Did you know that Mandy
alias Armand has forty-tw- o
kinsmen in Germany.
Mike Kelly has been transferred t o t h e Roswell Yard
Master-shiBully
you
Mike.

We are not in business for our health-n- or
yet
entirely for profit 'T would be small satisfaction,
indeed, to sell you men clothes if it were not for the
pleasure and pride we get out of tour satisfaction.
That's why we say that you will be as glad as we
are when you select your new fall suit or overcoat
here.

business.

can sell you as good a suit for $12.50 as we do for
$25.00, but we do claim to sell you the utmost value
possible at any price from $12.50 to $25.00.

$25 and we can

Step in this week or next, have a look at the
wonderful range of patterns, weaves, colors, styles,
try on the specially designed models, note the superb fitting qualities and careful tailoring, ' then
name your price we'll do the rest and guarantee
the result.

We also have a very strung line of Suits and
Overconts at $12 50. $15.00 and $18.00. Thi is a
popular price and we guarantee every suit and overcoat at these priced to le the very best va'ue that
can be bought at ihe.se price..

at

We have specialized on Suit at $20. $22.50 and
give you more real value and style
these prices than any other price in the store.

Order By Mail
We Pay Postage

We Pay Postage
Order By Mail

School Fund Apportionment
Curry County Treasurer,

R.

E. Brown, is hereby authorized
and requested to apportion from
the General School Fund of the
County the sum of ONE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED THIR($1,131.50)
TY ONE and
DOLLARS among the various
school districts of the county as
shown below. This apportion
ment is based on the scholastic
enumeration taken Sept. 1st
1914, which shows 2,263 pupils
in the county, allowing wc per
pupil for the quarterly apportion-ment- .
Following are the dis
tricts and amount for each dis
trict as per their enumeration:
Dist. 1 $395.50
Dist. 42 $15.50
50-10-

"
"
"

"
"

"

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

"
"11
" 12

"13
"14
"1G

"20
"21
"25
"27
"

28

88.
10.50
10.

18.50
10.50

33.50
14.
10.

21.50
72.50
17.
10.
10.
15.
29.
17.

11.
13.50

0

"

43
44
45
46
47
49
50
52
54
55
58
59
60

"
'

"
"
"

"
"
"

A

US HAVE PEACE

Vetean Soldier's Prayer,

(Dedicated to Hon. Washington
Garner -- r Past Commander-in-Chief- .
G. A. R.)

Almighty Exalted

j

Commander-in-Chie-

f,

We ask thee, as comrades the
Blue and the Gray,
Two Armies united,
last

the

grand relief,
For peace universal! God hasten the dav!
God speed the Peace Movement
when all wars shall cease,
15
When all the earth's rulers and
8.50
crowned heads must see
8.
Grant's glorous sentiment "Let
11.
Us Have Peace!"
7.
Refusing the sword o f the
8.

12.

-

6.

ITS PLAIN SAILING
for us, and it will be for you if
you will per, nit us to do your
LAUNDRY WORK
People who are particular are
customers of ours, because we
We have the
please them.
machinery and skillled help to

And w e who survive o f our turn out
armies victorious,
cannot be
Would ask Thee for Peace Is it any
Universal, ere we
that we do
Are mustered again in that army
more glorious,
Lincoln,
With Washington,
Grant, Sherman and Lee.
Keep selfishness out of this Peace

Laundry work that
equaled by anyone.
wonder,' therefore,
a large business?

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

eveu Id the giiMery; h simple theater
without plush or gilding, with bard
but elegant tents even Id tbe tails; a
theater where, be fort 70a enter, you
must bang up your bat and overcoat
on a peg and take off your oreraboes; a
theater of no clapping or laughter and
to wblcb you cannot be admitted If
you are unpunctual and arrive after
tbe action bus commenced;
theater
where, between tbe acts, you all leave
your sent s to walk and talk In tbe cor
rldors and picture galleries of tbe tbe
ater or to alt and take coffee In thn
restaumnt; a theater where the raising
of the curtain afresh Is not heralded
by bells or knocks on tbe Oeor, but
by turning tbe electric light off, first
a quarter, then a half, then three--

quarters"

Naval War at 8plthead, 1945.
Actual naval warfare baa been wit
nessed by a king of England at
In .Inly, 1045, Henry Till
watched from Southsea castle tbe at
tack by tbe French fleet npon the Eng
iisn Deet wmcn was to nave gone
against tbe French shores. Tbe two
days of skirmishing bad no decisive re
suit, bat tbe English fleet suffered on
great loss. Tbe Mary Rose, the pride
of the navy, a four castled sixty gun
ship of 000 tons, overweighted by the
ordnance, suddenly heeled over at
Bplthead In consequence, says Raleigh,
of "a little away In casting the ship
about, ber ports being wltuln sixteen
Inches of tbe water." Borne COO men
went down with ber about 100 fewer
than those lost with tbe Royal Georga
237 years Inter. London Graphic.

Spit-bead- .

Phone 48
South Main St.
Universal,
and
harmony
, Let
reign,
Let comrades and brothers all
join in rehearsal.
Before the grand Tableau of
SNELLINGS & GLENWOOD, Props.
Peace Lord,
A Clean, Sanitary Shop with Best Fixtures in the City.
Amen!
Shining Stand.
Hot and Cojd Baths.

...K. C. BARBER SHOP...

Capt. Jack Crawford,

Late Chief of Scouts, U. S. A.

al

the

glorious Lee.

(God hasten the day when in song
and in story,
"
17.50
The nations of earih with this
"
20.
motto will thrill,
"
8.50 Let us have Peace," like the
"
12.50
land of OH Glory,
" 61 22.
Loyalty,
"Love,
Charity,
" 63 9.50
Peace and Good Will."
" 64 12. Let brave little Belgium b e
" 65 10.50
crowned as the Martyr
" 66 10.50 And hero of war, when all
" 67 13.
fighting shall cease,
" 68 15.50 Preferring to fight and to die
Total, $1131.50
than to barter,
We hail her, the mascot, of
Nations of Peace.

-

Hit-ion-

6.

of the Maccabess held a public
"30 7.50
meeting and entertainment in
" 33
9.
Miss Bina West,
honor of
" 34
6.50
and her mother, of Port Huron,
" 38
7.50
Mich., and Mrs. Laura Ilarf, of
" 40 15.50
Texas., who are touring the
" 41 33.
state in the interest of this orClovis, N. M., Oct. 19, 1914.
der. Both Miss West, who is
Signed:
superior commander of the L.
C.
L.
Mersfelder,
T. M., and Mrs. Hart made
Supt.
Curry
County
Schools.
splendid addresses which were
Seal
inspiring and
helpful and .
N. B. Copies filed with County
will long be remembered, as
these visitors were much admir- Clerk and also with newspapers
L. C. M.
for publication.
ed by Clovis ladies.
The local order made every
effort to make the evening a For Sale Cheap:
pleasant and profitable one.
Good double barrel high grade
The Elk Hall was decorated hammerless shot gun.
for the occasion and an interestInquire A. at News office.
ing program of music and readpd.
ings prepared after which delicious refreshments consisting
Watches cleaned for $1.00.
of ham sandwiches, coffee, cake Why pay more? J. M. Hook,
and fruit salad were served.
Watchmaker. Clovis, N. M.
tf
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LET

George Williams, of the Crane
Williams shop gut his finand
Typhoon Against Tueton
gers cut recently by allowing
Petrograd, Oct. 29. (Cablegram) them to come in contact with
The entire gigantic. Russian an auto fan.
front is advancing like a typhoon
One nice way to cut down the
against the Austro German army. The Austrian in Galicia burden of taxation a little in
are being enveloped .by the Rus- this state is for the legislature
sian left. The Russian center to abjlish th-- three dollar indiand right are driving the Ger- vidual raid tax. Tad ttx levy
mans back o n their advanced for roads is sufficient and burlines inside of the east Prussian densome as it is. an J th a
tax always has been an
frontier.
Tne legislature
unjust
burden.
Following the war office an
will
be
to
tthktil
bbulin ii.
nouncement Petrograd todav is
Stniigei'
diucK:iitt.i.
wild with excitement.
From
the highest to
humblest
citizen, every one is now con
Tn Pirftot TfeaaUr.
W'Unl ftuiiitf mtiy Ik- HhMwvd to
vinced that the march on Berlin
tliHiiK--i Hints Id
ua tliu
has a t last begun and thit gurU
Mimi'ow
A cumMiiilrut
gives ttlU
nothing can Btop the forward picture of It: "A perlot-tlfitiiu the
of
march
the Slavs.
Hier. with wuxed Itixtin
"d do dirt

Slav Moving Like a

A BIT OF POETRY

CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO.
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